
Created with touch of sparkle and a dash of art-deco meets modern, this spectacular new line 
reflects what the Furniture Guild is known for... QUALITY! Glistening with contemporary style, 
the Phantom is built to last using the best available materials and superior workmanship that 
Furniture Guild customers have come to expect. 

Part of the NUVO Collection, the Phantom is as ethereal as its name suggests. This artful 
piece can be wall-hung or free-standing and is offered in a pallet of eight matte and three 
high gloss colors, with custom color matching available. Standard sizing is 20"- 48" and the 
pieces are modular so you can combine pieces to create larger configurations. Thoughtful  
options such as a top quality stainless steel drawer system and soft closing drawers, auto- 

matic internal LED light, internal power outlet and stylish chrome legs make the Phantom a must-have. Counter-
tops are available in Ceramic, Glass, and Caesarstone. Custom sizing and complementary pieces such as medicine  
cabinets and linen towers are also available. Retail prices for Phantom start at $2,395  
(20" wall hung in a matte paint). As shown is $7,855 plus $980 for glass countertop.

ABOUT FURNITURE GUILD
Headquartered in Canton, Georgia, every piece is constructed on site at the Furniture Guild 
facility, giving the company meticulous control of quality and timing. Each completed piece 
is carefully sealed during an intense finishing process. The end result is a beautiful piece 
of custom bathroom furniture that carries the Furniture Guild’s lifetime warranty against 
defects in materials and workmanship under normal household use.  

For more information about the Phantom or the rest of the Furniture Guild product line, 
go to www.thefurnitureguild.com or call 1-888-479-4108 for dealer locations nationwide.
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